THE subject of pulmonary suppuration is so large, and its literature so voluminous, that any practical presentation of it must be limited in some way. On the present occasion this is fortunate, because, as I have before stated, the bronchoscopist sees things narrowly through a small tube, metaphorically as well as actually. However, clinical facts are always worthy of record, and if the accompanying deductions should be deemed erroneous, the clinical facts, at least, will be available for consideration. The data presented under each heading are collected from notes of cases at the bronchoscopic clinic; no attempt is made comprehensively to review each subject, or completelyl to present each case; such an attempt would so increase its bulk as to defeat all efforts to make the presentation practical.
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Aid of bronchoscopy to the physician.-When, and in what kind of case of pulmonary suppuration, the bronchoscopist may be of aid to the medical attendant or the internist, is a difficult question to answer except in case of foreign body. To begin with, it is rarely possible to be certain that any case of pulmonary suppuration is not one of foreign body, and in many cases the only way to determine whether or not a foreign body is present is to look into the suppurating focus with the bronchoscope. All of the internists with whom we have worked call frequently for the aid of the bronchoscopist in diagnosis and treatment of suppurative diseases of the chest; but it would be difficult to present a categoric list of the different conditions in which this aid is requested. Perhaps the largest number of cases could be classified -under the general heading of bronchial obstruction. In diagnosis, when the physical signs and the Roentgen-ray examination indicate that there is a diminished amount of air entering a certain portion of a lung, the outstanding problem is to determine what is the cause of the obstruction. Sometimes the causes can be determined by the Roentgen-ray examination, but in other cases the only way to determine the character of the obstruction is to put down a bronchoscope and examine the lumen of the obstructed bronchus. In many cases the internist calls upon us to supply him with a specimen of pus taken from the focus in the lung uncontaminated by the mouth or the stagnant secretions that accumulate above the focus, which are not always representative of the purulent process in the suppurative focus itself. In these cases we aspirate a gross quantity of pus, and then, in a separate small collector, get a few drops of pus directly from the focus (fig. 1) ; if is often deep down in the lung, sometimes up around the corner in an ascending branch of the upper lobe bronchus. These special collections are for laboratory study and the preparation of vaccines. Sputum contains not only contaminations from the mouth, but also pus that has been stagnant in the bronchi for weeks and sometimes for months. During this period of stagnation a constant battle has been going on among the various bacterial organisms which are constantly invading with the inspired air. In the warm, moist incubating chamber of the tracheo-bronchial tree, with an abundance of pabulum, the mixed infections run riot and render the determination of the primary infective agent impossible. It is here that the bronchoscopist, with his tiny 5 or 4 mm. tube, clears the way down to the very depths of the tracheo-bronchial tree, and, inserting a still finer aspirating tube into the little fistula or small branch bronchus from which the pus is coming, is able to obtain a sample that will show the primary or the most important organism. This infective agent is usually not to be found predominating among the swarms of bacteria of every kind present in sputum. FIG. 1.-When a large quantity Of PUS is present, as shown by the collecting tulbe at the left, it is better first to aspirate the larger bronchi; then with a small collector or collectors to get one or more specimens of the pus from small bronchi, fistulhe, or whatever may seem to be the important focus. The collecting tub'a in the centre shows pus so thick and viscid that it will not run down the wall of the tuibe. This kind of pus is one of the chief factors in the perpetuiation of suppurative diseases of the luings; it favours stagnationi by clogging the cilia and resisting tnssive expulsion.
In most cases of suppurative diseases of the luing medical care and m-anagement are sufficient to bring about recovery ; in certain other cases these means are sufficient to prevent the patient from getting any worse, but he does not improve. In this latter class of case it frequently happens that the addition of bronchoscopic aspiration-in other words, peroral drainage-is sufficient to turn the tide in favour of recovery. This turning of the tide has occurred in so many cases, and in the hands of so many different bronchoscopists, as to rule out the possibility of mere coincidence. A few examples of this kind are given in the cases herein reported; in hundreds of other cases the details have been given in the published reports of the bronchoscopic clinics of Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Summarizing the matter of the indications for bronchoscopy as an aid to the medical attendant, it may be stated that in our daily work we depend largely upon the decision of the internists with whom we work. The medical attendant and the internist have a breadth of view that no specialist can have. The internists with whom we work call upon us to do a bronchoscopy whenever they feel that a specular examination is needed. The bronchoscope is a bronchial speculum. It differs from other specula in that it requires a special technique for safety and utmost usefulness.
IETIOLOGY.
The prime aetiological factor is of course infection. There are many sources of infection, but the most important seem to be the teeth, the tonsils and the nasal accessory sinuses. Oral sepsis is a large factor, since, as shown by bronchoscopic observations, every human being inspires secretions from the pharynx into the trachea during sleep. The cough reflex, which is the watch-dog of the lungs, promptly drives out the secretions, and with them most of the invading host. This is the first line of defence. The few that remain are wafted out along with the secretions by the cilia, the second line of defence; or they are destroyed by the cells and juices; these are the third and fourth lines of defence. As shown by bronchoscopically removed specimens, air-borne infective organisms become fewer and fewer from above downward. In health the very small bronchi are usually sterile.
Though the prime tetiological factor in suppurative disease of the lung is infection, for the infective agents to get a foothold, additional aetiological factors are required, and on some of these certain bronchoscopic observations seem to have a bearing.
The atiological factors on which we have data in the records of cases, other than those of foreign body, are as follows: 1, Inefficiency of the cough reflex; 2, opiates and other drugs; 3, bronchial obstruction; 4, inflammatory stenosis; 5, obstructive atelectasis; 6, benign growths; 7, malignant growths; 8, nasal accessory sinus disease; 9, tuberculosis; 10, syphilis; 11, Vincent's infection; 12, spirochaetosis; 13, actinomycosis; 16, adenopathy and anthracosis; 16, asthma; 17, pneumonia; 18, operations.
Inefficiency of the cough reflex.-Many patients without suppurative disease cough violently, and many almost incessantly. We are often called upon to make a diagnostic bronchoscopic examination to determine the cause of the cough in such cases. In strong contrast with this, we are never asked to determine why the patient does not cough. Yet we have seen a very large number of cases of inefficiency of the cough reflex and quite a number in which the patient was drowning in his own secretions because the cough reflex was totally abolished [4, 181. In lesser degree than this, it is quite usual to see a mild and indifferent coughing effort in a patient who could do better in the way of getting up pus if he would cough hard enough.
I have repeatedly referred to the bronchoscopic evidence of the fact that in all cases of chronic suppurative disease of the lungs the cough reflex is more or less inefficient. After the patient has coughed and coughed for perhaps hours, and has brought up all the sputum he can, bronchoscopic examination will reveal pools of pus that he has been unable to remove, stagnant pus that has been there for days or weeks, as shown by the fact that it is decomposed by saprophytes and sometimes discoloured by chromogenic bacteria. This pathologic inefficiency of the cough reflex is often increased by the ill-advised administration of morphine, codeine and other antibechics.
The inefficiency of the cough reflex is noted bv Mr. R. Graham Brown in a paper read before a Section of this Society.' He states: "A good plan with these i Proceedings, 1928, xxi, 69 (Sect. Laryng, 69), children is to hold them upside down and then make them cough. Upon the appearance of thick sputum most parents have expressed great surprise and have assured me that they have never previously seen any similar sputum from the child."
Drugs.-Certain drugs, especially opium derivatives and atropine, probably lower the efficiency of the cough reflex. The ill-advised use of opiates, by paralysing the cough reflex, as I have often said "drugging the watchdog to sleep," on theoretic grounds would seem to be an etiological factor by decreasing the efficiency of spontaneous drainage, and retaining in the warm, moist, bronchial incubating chamber the pyogenic and saprophytic organisms. Atropine renders the secretions thicker and more tenacious, hence more difficult to expel. It does not diminish pus formation, but it diminishes the secretions that ordinarily dilute the pus and lubricate it for expulsion. Bronchial obstruction.-Bronchoscopic observations indicate that one of the most important setiological factors in suppurative diseases of the lung is bronchial obstruction. While it is true that bronchial obstruction has in a general way been regarded as a factor in the tetiology of pulmonary diseases, its full importance was not realized; nor was it possible to determine the extent to which this factor was concerned in any particular case, prior to the development of bronchoscopy.
It is an established fact that bacterial infection is the primary factor in suppurative diseases of the lung, but bronchoscopy has demonstrated that infective agents have great difficulty in obtaining a foothold against the defensive powers of the lung while these are unimpaired. It is well known that all the cells and juices in the body possess defensive powers; otherwise the human race would long ago have been exterminated. In addition to those defensive powers, the lungs have special means of-defence, namely the cilia and the cough reflex. For the greatest effectiveness of these two special defensive mechanisms it is necessary that ventilation and drainage be unimpaired; slight bronchial obstruction will impair their efficiency, and complete bronchial obstruction will annihilate them.
When one thinks of bronchial obstruction it is natural to infer that a bronchus may be partially or completely obstructed; and that these two types are quite common is shown by post-mortem examinations; but only in the living can it be demonstrated (by bronchoscopic and Roentgen ray studies) that there exists a third type of obstruction, in which there is an action like a check-valve. In mechanics a check-valve is one that permits a flow in one direction only, the direction being determined by the construction or, rather, the placing of the valve. Checkvalves are fundamental to pumps. Any gas or any fluid may be pumped into or out of a reservoir by the same pump, according to which way the check-valve is set. In the tracheo-bronchial tree the check-valve may be set against the ingress or egress of air [42] .
All three types of bronchial obstruction may be produced by (1) tissues, (2) foreign bodies, and (3) secretions acting as foreign bodies [3] .
Obstructive atelectasis as a cause of suppuration.-Notwithstanding the fact that therapeutic pneumothorax is regarded as a very efficient method of treating some forms of pulmonary suppuration, broneioscopic observations have shown that in hundreds of cases atelectasis is a cause of suppuration. This refers, however, only to obstructive atelectasis, a condition due to a valvular mechanism, as elsewhere herein explained. The lung will not long remain collapsed as the result of obstruction without suppuration following. This suppuration at first takes the form of drowned lung, in which the normal passages are filled with pus. If this condition persists for any length of time the walls of the natural passages break down and abscess is the result. Our experience leads us to believe that many of the cases thought to be post-operative pneumonia followed by abscess are really atelectasis followed by abscess. A number of patients known to have had postoperative atelectasis have been referred to us with well-developed abscesses, such patients being referred for bronchoscopic aspirations.
The clinical experience at the bronchoscopic clinics of Philadelphia seems to justify the conclusion that theoretic decisions as to the pathologic mechanism of post-operative atelectasis must be considered ill-founded if neither bronchoscopy nor necropsy has been done-and even necropsy may lead to erroneous deductions. We have uncorked so many bronchi, thus permitting the tributary lung or lobe to expand, that perhaps we may be somewhat too sceptical as to other aetiological mechanisms. We have seen bronchoscopically over one hundred cases, and in every one of them there were evidences of bronchial obstruction. In a few cases there was a pre-existing compression stenosis from organic disease; in one case there was an endo-bronchial benign growth ((edematous polyp) of unknown duration, in another case there was an early carcinoma.
Obstructive emphysema is a cause of suppuration, but not so promptly or so frequently as obstructive atelectasis. Considering the fact that in obstructive emphysema we have obstruction to drainage combined with hyper-aeration, the slower development of suppuration seems to indicate that aeration is a greater defensive power than drainage. In fact, in the presence of emphysema due to foreign body or disease not of itself provocative of suppuration, there is for a long time very little tendency to formation of pus. It is well to remember that obstructive emphysema is usually followed, sooner or later, by obstructive atelectasis; then suppuration rapidly supervenes.
Inflammatory stenosis.-Bronchoscopic observations have convinced me that an inflammatory narrowing or closure of a bronchus is one of the most important causes of pulmonary abscess and other suppurative diseases of the lung. In a sense it must be called a secondary factor, inasmuch as there must be an inflammatory process preceding it in order that there may develop an inflammatory stenosis of the bronchus. Nevertheless, if my deductions are correct, the defensive powers of the lung could readily repel the invaders if it were not for the interference with drainage and ventilation caused by the stenotic encroachment upon the lumen by the swelling of the bronchial mucosa. Moreover, if the swelling persists for any length of time, it becomes a permanent condition because of the building up of a ring of inflammatory new formation. After this new formation becomes fibrous, and cicatricial contraction sets in, we have a steadily increasing stenosis. This is well illustrated in the following case. Case I.-A woman, aged 18, was referred for diagnostic bronchoscopy from a surgical clinic. The symptoms were spasmodic attacks of coughing with expectoration of about a cupful and a half of foul pus, pain in the chest, inability to take a deep breath without pain, fever in the afternoon. The cough and expectoration had been noticed intermittently for seven years, but during the six months prior to admission there had been great exacerbation of the symptoms and a weight loss of 12 lb. For a month the patient had been bedfast. Roentgen-ray examination revealed a dense triangular shadow in the right lower lobe, with obliteration of the outline of the diaphragm.
Bronchoscopic examinations revealed a complete stenosis of the lower lobe stein at a distance of about two centimetres below the orifice of the middle lobe bronchus. The bronchial mucosa, after the aspiration of a large quantity of foul pus, was found to be very inflammatory, thickened, red and velvety. At the site of the stenosis was an annular red obstruction, in the centre of which was a small bead of pus. There was no movement of the pus indicatifg either inflow or outflow of air. An aspirator was inserted and the pus withdrawn; it was blood-stained and foul. This material was separately collected for special bacteriological examination. The region below the stenosis could not be explored, because the lumen of the stricture was too small for the bronchoscope to enter. Dilatations were therefore commenced and were continued, along with bronchoscopic aspirations, for a period of three months. At the end of that time the stricture had been completely dilated and the 6 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 6
five-millimetre bronchoscope could be inserted. The cavity below was somewhat irregular in shape, and branched. It was lined with epithelium similar in colour to that of the bronchus. All of the symptoms had disappeared, and the patient was sent home fully recovered. A recent report, one and a half years after discharge, states that she remains in good health. Interesting points in connection with this case are the following: (1) The patient had had a productive cough for seven years. Quite suddenly, seven months prior to admission, there had been a great exacerbation in the cough, with chilliness and fever, especially in the afternoon. The cough, while productive at times of a very large quantity of foul sputum, was, in the interval, unproductive, indicating interrupted drainage. It seems logical to infer that though up to seven months previously the stenosis had not been so great as to interfere very seriously with drainage, yet it had been sufficient to prevent the infection being overcome by the defensive power of the lung. The exacerbation of the symptoms, along with the physical signs and the Roentgen-ray examinations, indicated the probability that seven months prior to admission the drainage and ventilation of the suppurative area had become completely blocked.
(2) The surgeon, on receiving the report of the bronchoscopic examination showing a stenosis of the bronchus, advised bronchoscopic aspiration instead of thoracotomy, because of his belief that the stricture was a very important part of the perpetuation of the suppuration, and that its dilatation by bronchoscopic means was the primary indication.
(3) No medication of any kind, either local or general, was used in the treatment of this patient. The good results were due solely to dilatation of the stricture and drainage of the pus. (4) The beginningf of the improvement coincided precisely with the aspiration of the pus and the dilatation of the stricture; imnprovement was steadily progressive as enlargement of lumen and lessening of stagnation resulted from the bronchoscopic treatment. If this were an isolated case it might carry little weight, but it is simply an example of hundreds. (5) The secretion from this patient was so thick and tenacious that it would not run down in a collecting tube. This viscosity was a large factor in perpetuating the suppuration, and its frequent bronchoscopic removal doubtless contributed largely to the good results obtained by bronchoscopic dilatation of the stricture.
Foreign body.-This presentation is not concerned with foreign body, yet there have been so many cases of suppurative disease of the lungs due to overlooked foreign body that this ttiological factor should always be regarded as the first possibility to be excluded, and especially so because the suppuration will not cease until the foreign body is removed; furthermore, of all the kinds of pulmonary suppuration, that due to foreign body is the most quickly and satisfactorily cured. Every now and then a patient is sent to the clinic for bronchoscopic aspiration of a chronic abscess or bronchiectasis, and we find a foreign body, most often a bone or a tooth, because these substances are not sufficiently opaque to show through the associated pathological shadows in Roentgen-ray examinations. Many such cases were previously reported [41] and many more have since come to the clinic. Endogenous foreign bodies produtcing bronchial obsti-uction.-We have hlad four cases of broncholith removed bronchoscopically. In all, suppuration was present. In one of the cases great improvement, in fact symptomatic cure, resulted from the bronchoscopic removal of the foreign body. In the other three cases the condition of the patient remained unimproved. In marked contrast to the relative rarity of broncholith we have had many cases of teeth and a few cases of fragments of human cartilage and bone. The commonest of all endogenous foreign bodies, however, are masses of secretions and fibrinous exudate. Bits of the patient's own cartilage or bone are also represented among the foreign bodies removed in our series of cases.
Fibrinous casts are relatively rare, but pus or mucoid secretion massively coagulated by an excess of fibrin is exceedingly common. The massively coagulated mucoid secretion is most often seen in asthmatic patients.
Benign growth as a cause of sitppuration.-Though benign growths cannot be called common, we have encountered quite a number with the bronchoscope, and in most instances they had been altogether unsuspected by the clinicians, the roentgenologists or the bronchoscopists. The physical signs and the Photo-micrograph from a section of a bronchoscopically removed bony tumour that caused atelectasis of the lower lobe and at the same time emphysema of the uipper lobe.
Both of these phenomena, as well as the secondary suppuration, disappeared after the bronchoscopic removal of the growth. The basic attachment is fibrous, but the tumour has a central thin shell of normal bone containing normal bone-marrow. Surrounding the shell are granulation tissue and osteogenic cells through which run trabechlBe of bone. This structure distinguishes this rare tumour from the not uncommon calcified nodule. Roentgen-ray examination revealed the fact that there was bronchial obstruction of some one of the three types mentioned; but it remained for the diagnostic bronchoscopy to determine that the bronchial obstruction was due to a benign growth. The following case is an interesting example. Histology (Dr. E. A. Case).-This mass is partly covered with epithelium, and in part the surface covering is absent. The epitheliuimi is of the stratified type, but in a very few small places it assumes squamous characteristics. In the centre of the mass there is a piece of bone about 5 mim. by 3 Imm. It is elliptical in outline, and its centre is composed of very cellular tissue containin-g, in addition to lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear and m-ononuclear cells, others resembling those of bone-marrow, including giant-cells. About this bone the tissue is fibrous, ranging in density from very loose cedematous material to dense areas, suggesting cartilaginous development. Small masses of fatty tissue are present. Glands dip in from the surface epithelium. Where the surface epithelium is lost there is a covering of fibrin, with blood and leucocytes. Diagnosis.-It is hard to place the growth. I am of the opinion that it is primarily an inflammatory process with bone formation. Local anaesthesia.-In quite a number of cases of post-tonsillectomy pulmonary abscess that have come to the bronchoscopic clinic the ancesthetic was cocaine used locally. The abolition of the cough reflex, the drugging asleep of the watch-dog of the lungs, undoubtedly permits the entrance of secretions and blood into the trachea and even the bronchi during operations; we have repeatedly seen this. We have also seen intense congestion of the tracheo-bronchial tree result. This would account for the obstructive atelectasis, and for the cases of abscess that have followed post-operative atelectasis in the patients whose operations were performed under local anesthesia. General anesthesia has long been recognized as a cause of pulmonary suppurationi, though it is often impossible atiologically to separate the anesthesia from the results (embolism for instance) of the operation for which it was given. My personal opinion is that post-anaesthetic suppuration is not secondary to a pneumonia, as so often thought, but to an obstructive atelectasis the physical signs of which are mistaken for those of pneumonia. The bronchial obstruction I believe to be due to coagulated secretions in the bronchi. The cause of the massive coagulation of secretion I believe to be vascular congestion whiclh has increased the amount of fibrinogen. These deductions are very largely supported by the clinical evidence at the bronchoscopic clinic, but of course we must recognize the fact that this evidence is of little value negatively; it cannot set aside autoptic evidence of a pneumonia following anesthesia. Examining the clinical evidence we have made the following observations
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(1) We have been called upon to examine bronchoscopically many patients with atelectasis following operations under ether, and in many of these cases a diagnosis of pneumonia had been made. Invariably we h'ave found obstructive conditions causing an atelectasis when the patient was bronchoscopically examined within a few days of the operation. In other cases, in which bronchoscopy was postponed, we found a suppurative process evidently a sequel of an atelectasis.
(2) In many patients sent to the clinic with pulmonary abscess we have gone back over the record of the physical signs and Roentgen-ray examination from the onset of the post-aneesthetic illness and have found these records to fit a diagnosis of atelectasis better than one of pneumonia.
(3) Thick viscid secretions removed from a bronchus in " uncorking" an obstructive atelectasis have been examined by Dr. John Kolmer and found to contain a large excess of fibrin. It was Dr. Kolmer who suggested excess of fibrin as a cause of the massive coagulation of pus and secretions in the bronchi. As to the cause of the excess of fibrin the congestion of the bronchial mucosa incidental to ether anaesthesia would probably account for an excess of fibrinogen. This is inference, though the constant presence of mucosal congestion in general anaesthesia is a clinical fact many times observed in the early days when general anesthesia was used for bronchoscopy, and occasionally observed since in cases in which we have been asked to insert a bronchoscope because of obstructive dyspncea in a patient anesthetized fo'r a general surgical procedure.
Tonsillectomy and other operations about the upper airpassaqes are causes of pulmonary suppuration. Bronchoscopy has afforded much evidence, none ofit conclusive, on the Ltiology of this kind of suppuration. This will be briefly considered later in connection with other phases of this interesting and important class of case.
Post-operative pneumonia.-From our experience in the bronchoscopic clinic it may be said that true lobar pneumonia, as the internist understands the term, is an exceedingly rare occurrence as a complicationof any surgical procedure. Bronchoscopies done in cases clinically considered pneumonia have nearly always shown the condition to be obstructive atelectasis. When the obstruction is not removed those defensive powers of the lung that are dependent upon ventilation and drainage (the cilia and the cough-reflex) are annihilated; the few organisms always present in the bronchi multiply; drowned lung succeeds the atelectasis; and pulmonary abscess follows. Through all this sequence the outstanding physical sign is dullness on percussion. This, when not closely analysed in comparison with the auscultatory and other signs, supports a diagnosis of pneumonia, and when the signs and symptoms of pulmonary abscess supervene, the case is erroneously classed as a post-operative pneumonia followed by pulmonary abscess. Of course there are infective and infarctive types of bronchitis and pneumonitis following operations, and these are called postoperative pneumonia also. They are amenable to bronchoscopic aspiration and the sooner the aspirations are commenced the better the results. but in the left bronchus at a point about 2 cm. beyond the carina there was an area of superficial erosions of the mucosa covered with greyish exudate, involving the median wall and extending along the anterior and posterior walls downward to the orifice of the left upperlobe bronchus. This was partially occluded by smnall, flat, pale fungations. The mucosa of the lower-lobe bronchus was infiltrated, encroaching upon the lumen to the extent of obliteration on forced expiration and on coughing. The greater axis of the stenosed lumen was in the coronal plane. There was not much secretion, but sufficient was obtained from the surface of the lesion with the bronchoscopic aspirator to serve for laboratory study, including the inoculation of a guinea-pig, by Dr. C. J. Bucher. Tubercle bacilli were found in the bronchoscopically aspirated secretions, and the inoculated animal died seven weeks later from tuberculosis. This case shows the value of bronchoscopic examination in cases of unexplained cough, especially when there are signs of bronchial obstruction. Tuberculosis of peripheral bronchi is the usual accompaniment of pulmonary tuberculosis, but primary tuberculosis of the wall of either mlain bronchus with uninvolved pulmonary parenchyma is probably a very rare disease, so far as can be determined by necropsy reports; but in the approaching era, when it will be considered inadvisable to treat endobronchial sylmptoms without endobronchial examination, the statistics may require revision. Case IV.-Tuberculosis of the left upper lobe diagnosed from a bronchoscopically removed specimen.-Woman, aged 19, had occasional cough and hmemoptysis. Steady increase in weight, and absence of confirmation by Roentgen-ray and sputum examinations, on the one hand, and on the other, proven neurotic and hysteric manifestations plus gingivitis led to the diagnosis of voluntary production of Wood from the gums, and to the abandonment of a diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis. The patient was taken off the antituberculous regime and was sent to college. The institutional physician asked for a bronchoscopic examination, chiefly to determine the source of the hemoptysis. Bronchoscopy showed a streak of blood leading all the way downward from the posterior commissure to the left upper l.obe bronchial orifice. A few beads of apparently mucopurulent secretion were found just within the orifice and were removed. The secretions removed bronchoscopically were found to contain tubercle bacilli, and guinea-pig inoculations were positive. The progress of the case showed it to be an intractable and ultimately fatal pulmonary tuberculosis. This case is an example of hundreds in which the source of the heemoptysis was discovered by bronchoscopy. It is also an example of the large number of cases in which tubercle bacilli were found and positive guinea'pig tests obtained with bronchoscopically removed secretions, after a long series of negative results obtained from sputum.
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Syphilis of the luny.-Lesions of the upper end of the trachea due to extensions of laryngeal syphilis are relatively common; progressively downward in the tracheobronchial tree these lesions become less and less common. Omitting the cases of laryngeal extension, I have gone over the records of eighty-eight cases of tracheobronchial syphilis encountered at the bronchoscopic clinic. The lesions were ulcers, gummata, p)erichondritis, chondrial necrosis; cicatrices and compression stenoses; all were accompanied by bronchial obstruction; and all the thtee types of this were found:-by-pass, with a wheeze heard at the open mouth; check-valve, with obstructive emphysema or obstructive atelectasis; stop-valve, with atelectasis, drowned lung, abscess or bronchiectasis.
In most cases the diagnosis of syphilis of the lung is based upon the observation of a pulmonary lesion in. a patient who has a positive serological test. This diagnosis is to be confirmed or doubted according to whether or not the patient responds to antisyphilitic treatment. In quite a number of cases that have either failed to improve or have improved but slightly under vigorous medication, we have been asked to make a bronchoscopic examination. In a series of forty-seven cases of this kind, some of which are included in the series of eighty-eight cases above mentioned, seventeen were found to have cancer; a number were found to have cicatricial stenosis which may have been due to a previous syphilitic lesion; in three there were compressive stenoses of the main bronchi (two left, one right) that were interfering with ventilation and drainage. It is probable that the stenoses were due to masses of glands in the mediastinum. Of the remaining cases seven had conditions suggestive of very extensive pulmonary changes due to prolonged syphilitic suppuration of -the lung tissue, but they are not included in the series of eighty-eight proven cases above mentioned. A number of cases of gumma were encountered; the following is one of the most interesting:
Case V.-Gumma of the left bronchuts.-Male, aged 42, had coimplained of cough, occasional fever, and the expectoration of pus for a number of months. Because of the knowledge of an initial lesion and a strongly positive serological test, the patient was given active antisyphilitic treatrt'ent. Under this medication the suppuration, as indicated by the amount of expectoration, did not diminish; nor did the shadow of a rnass visible to the left of the median line, as shown in the roentgenogram, diminish in size. There gradually developed signs of bronchial obstruction on the right side. The breath sounds were very much diminished; the percussion note was impaired at times, at other times it was tympanitic. Roentgen-ray examination when the note was tympanitic showed that there was an obstructive emphysema of the right lung. On bronchoscopic examination I found a large rounded nodule covered with epithelium, but not showing any sign of bronchial rings, located in the right bronchus at the level of the orifice of the right upper lobe bronchus, but springing from the median wall. A specimen removed for examination was reported upon by Jonathan Wright as a gumma. As there was no stenosis of the left bronchus, the presumption was that the mnass visible in the Roentgen-ray examination was a large gland. Under prolonged and more energetic treatment this mass diminished in size somewhat, but it never disappeared while the patient was under observation. At a bronchoscopy three months after removal of the specimen reported as a gumma, no trace of the lesion could be found. The bronchus seemed to be normal.
Vincent's infection.-This disease is probably more often associated with bronchial suppuration than is generally supposed. Whether or not the spirillum of Vincent and the fusiform bacillus are primary invaders is uncertain, but the experienced at the bronchoscopic clinic points strongly to its being an active etiological factor in the continuance of the suppuration. The almost constant presence of Vincent's organisms in the mouth renders positive findings in sputum examinations worthless; and the failure to find the organisms in sputum when we have found them swarming in the residual pus in the bronchi, indicates that negative reports on sputum are as unreliable as positive findings.
Case VI.-Vincent's infection of the bronchi.-Man, aged 29. Symptoms: cough with expectoration of foul greenish material amounting to about a cupful in twenty-four hours; severe hmemorrhage a few months before admission, and lesser hmemorrhages continuously; slight dyspncea. History of choking on a glass-headed pin when 4 years of age. Nine years prior to admission the patient had an automobile accident resulting in fractured ribs and other injuries; bed-fast for eight months; pain in left side of chest ever since. Different roentgenologists reported differently on the Roentgen-ray findings of the chest. One roentgenologist reported the shadow of a pin in the left lower lobe, surrounded by an area of shadows indicating chronic inflammation; another roentgenologist reported abscess but no pin; still another roentgenologist reported a shadow in the left upper lobe which he regarded as tuberculous. All the roentgenologists agreed that bronchoscopic examination was advisable to supplement the Roentgen-ray findings.
Broncho8copy.-A large quantity of very foul pus was projected through the bronchoscope just as soon as it was inserted. After aspiration of the pus its source was found to be the left bronchus. Aspirating the pus as the tube advanced downward the suppurativefocus was found to be in the left lower lobe. The bronchi of smaller size were found to be somewhat dilated; the spurs between branch bronchial orifices were found very much thickened; the mucosa was intensely inflammatory, in places the epithelium was eroded, and granulations were present in patches. Aspiration of the pus was continued until it failed to reappear on coughing. Separate specimens of pus were obtained from the upper and the extreme lower portions.of the tracheo-bronchial tree; the specimen from the peripheral bronchi was obtained in a se aikate collector. Bacteriological examination of the pus obtained from the upper portions of the tracheo-bronchial tree revealed a great variety of micro-organisms including pyogenic and saprophytic organisms. The pus obtained from the peripheral bronchi in the small collector was found to be swarming with Vincent's organisms. Great improvement followed repeated aspirations, with local application of arsphenamin to the suppurative focus in combination with the intravenous administration of neo-arsphenamin. This patient is still under treatment and is still improving. We have had quite a number of cases of suppurative diseases of the lung due to Vincent's organisms [36] . This particular one is inserted here because it illustrates the way in which conflicting diagnoses may be cleared up by bronchoscope. (1) There was an old history of foreign body. (2) One roentgenologist had reported the presence of a shadow which he believed to be a pin; this was disputed by other roentgenologists.
(3) The bronchoscopic findings showed clearly that the pus from the suppurative lesions right down in the suppurative focus was swarming with Vincent's organisms; whereas the pus aspirated from the trachea did not show the organisms, nor were they shown by any of the examinations of the sputum. This of course does not mean that they were not present in the sputum; it would be quite possible to overlook them in the large quantity of sputum that was produced. The technical difficulties in finding them in the sputum were very much greater than in the specimens of pus taken right from the focus where Vincent's organisms predominated. Be this as it may, the clinical fact is that the organisms were found in the specimen of pus that was taken bronchoscopically from the suppurative focus after all the flood of superjacent decomposed pus was removed. (4) The good effect from the use of arsphenamin in Vincent's infection of the bronchi is shown by this case, but at the time of reporting, the patient, though very much improved, is not yet cured. In other similar cases, however, satisfactory results have been obtained in almost all. Just how much of the effect is due to -the local application of the arsphenamin and how much to the intravenous medication (from underneath, as one might say) it is impossible at present to determine. The solution for application to the bronchi was prepared by dissolving 0-1 grm. of arsphenamin in 5 c.c. of distilled water. This solution was applied by means of a dripping gauze sponge held in the bronchoscopic sponge-holder.
Ca8e VII.-Infection by Vincent's organi8m8 in an old epithelialized cavity in the lung.-A man, aged 31, came to us because of very profuse haemorrhages from the lung, accompanied.by foul expectoration. Ten years previously I had removed a piece of bone of nine years' sojourn from his lung by bronchoscopy. Following the removal he made a complete recovery, and was symptom-free for eight years. Then, following an influenzal infection, suppuration had gradually reappeared, and was accompanied by severe hwinorrhages. The patient was extremely anemic, and preparations were made for transfusion. It was deemed best, however, to do a diagnostic bronchoscopy. A cicatricial stricture was found in the right lower lobe bronchus in the position from which the foreign body was removed ten years before. (Fbdy. 608.) A quantity of foul pus was coming up from below the stenosis. This was aspirated. So far as I could see through the stricture, the cavity was filled with granulation tissue, from which blood was oozing in quantities. Aspiration was continued until the blood withdrawn seemed to be entirely free from pus.
Bacteriological examination.-The last of the pus removed from the abscess cavity was found to be swarming with spirochaetes. Repeated examinations of the sputum failed to show these organisms. Histologic exantination.-A number of the fungations were removed from the interior of the abscess cavity, but none showed anything other than inflammatory and granulation tissue. Progress. After the first bronchoscopic aspiration the patient's condition began to improve. Repeated bronchoscopic aspirations were followed by continued improvement. A few additional haemorrhages occurred, but at the end of, three months of treatment the patient no longer brought up any sputum, had gained twenty-five pounds in weight, and seemed perfectly well. He has reinained well during the two years that have intervened since.
Comnments.-It seems probable that as a result of prolonged sojourn of the bone (nine years) the old abscess cavity that remained after removal of the bone was lined with epithelium that had no cilia; hence the defensive powers of the tissue in that region were very much diminished. When the patient was exposed to invasion by Vincent's organisms, secondary to the influenzal attack, possibly by secretions inspirated from the mouth during sleep, this weak point in the defence became the site of a spirochfftal suppuration. Repeated bronchoscopic aspirations probably restored the defensive powers of the lung, and re-epithelialization of the entire cavity (as shown by subsequent bronchoscopic examinations) resulted. This is the only case that we have had in which the spirochatal invasion followed the cure of a suppuration due to a foreign body after the foreign body was removed; but in quite a number of cases in which a pulmonary abscess was cured by bronchoscopic aspirations a re-infection followed, and spirochwtes were found. In some cases arsphenamin was used. Case VIII.-Spirochetosi8s of the bronchi: recovery after bronchoscopic aspiration and arsphenamin locally and intravenous1y.-A native of Siam, aged 50 years, in the diplomatic service, had cough, foul expectoration, and occasional hiemoptysis. Bronchoscopy was requested by Dr. Joseph Bryan, of Washingtoni. The patient had first noticed a cough about two years previously. After a time symptoms of pleurisy and pneumonia developed; the patient became' ill and was confined to bed. The temperature was said to have been quite high at that time, but since, it has been only moderate; the exact amount of weight loss was undetermined. Professor McCrae reported as follows: " The patient is quite thin and has a frequent cough, but dyspncea is not marked. Thoracic expansion is not particularly marked.
but is distinctly less on the left side both anteriorly and posteriorly. Vocal fremitus over the lower left thorax seems rather diminished. There is dullness on percussion over the lower left thorax, but over the lower left interscapular region the note shows less dullness than below. On auscultation, the right side seems clear and the breath sounds are comparatively feeble on ordinary breathing. Over the upper part of the lower left lobe posteriorly, the breath sounds are almost amphoric with marked nasal quality to the voice sounds, rather suggestive of cavity in the locality. Below, the breath sounds are very distant, and a certain number of rales are heard, but they are not very numerous. The patient has brought up 180 c.c. of sputum. This is quite foul, blood-streaked and tends to separate in three layers."
Comments.-This case illustrates a frequently observed circumstance, namely, that spirochetes can be found in the secretions removed directly from the purulent focus in cases in which they cannot be found either in the sputum or in the flood of pus in the trachea and larger bronchi. In these cases there is stagnation of pus. The patient often brings up in the sputum pus that has been lying in the broncbi for weeks. It may be that during this period of stagnation the saprophytic changes cause a disappearance of the spirochstes, or it may be that the spirochwetes are more difficult to find in a great quantity of pus diluted with saliva, and pus produced by suppuration in the mucosa or cavitary walls of regions possibly not affected bv the spirochaetal invasion. This case seems to corroborate the findings in other cases as to the efficiency of arsphenamin in the treatment of spirochaetal infection of the bronchi even when the suppurative process has gone on so faras cavity formation.
Pulmonary mycoses.-The great usefulness of the bronchoscope in the diagnosis of these conditions is due to the fact that practically all fungi to be found in suppurative pulmonary foci are found also in the mouth. It is therefore difficult, if not impossible, to be certain that the organisms found in the sputum are really fromi the bronchi. Furthermore, there is no certainty on the negative side. It is exceedingly common at the bronchoscopic clinics to find organisms in the bronchoscopically removed secretions that have been repeatedly searched for in vain in the sputum. We are not at all sure as to the explanation of this; but it is a wellestablished clinical fact. It is true that even in the bronchi moulds may exist in great numbers as saprophytes or secondary invaders; but even so, they or their products probably are perpetuating factors. Fortunately the diagnosis by the bacteriological examination of secretions removed directly from the suppurative focus in the lung without contamination with the secretions of the mouth, is dependable negatively and positively. When the fungi are saprophytic, or secondary invaders, they disappear quickly after bronchoscopic aspirations have stopped stagnation. This clinical fact is well established by observation on a large number of patients under bronchoscopic treatment by many different assistants and pupils.
Actinomycosis.-Three cases of pulmonary actinomycosis have been observed at the bronchoscopic clinic. In two of these the orgatiisms were first found in the secretions removed bronchoscopically. The following report is illustrative: Case IX.-Actinomycosis of the lung. Diagnosis made from bronchoscopically removed secretions.-A dealer in grain, aged 44, was referred with a tentative diagnosis of bronchiectasis. He had had slight nasal discharge and slightly productive cough as long as he could remember. Within a year there had been an increase of sputum and it became foul and occasionally blood-streaked. Sputum examinations were reported as " mixed infection, no tubercle bacilli or spirochetes seen." Bronchoscopic aspiration removed a great quantity of foul pus from the trachea. Both bronchi contained pus, but the greater quantity came from the right side. The bronchial mucosa on this side was intensely inflammatory and granular. Just below the middle-lobe orifice the lower-lobe bronchial stem seemed to be entirely occluded by a yellowish, granular mass of material. It seemed to be an intrusive cheesy gland, and on this supposition all loose material was entirely removed.
When the removed material was examined it was found to contain many groups of the clubbed ray-fungi typical of actinomycosis. Nasal and general examination failed to reveal any other actinomycotic foci. The patient returned to the care of his family physician and died about a year later of pulmonary suppuration and intra-abdominal abscess. Consent of the patient to abdominal exploration and of the relatives for necropsy were both unobtainable.
Blastomycosis.-It seems probable that most of the patients with this disease die under a diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis. The exceptions are the cases in which a dermal lesion leads to the diagnosis. Mycelia are not usually present; the blastomyces are easily overlooked if the smears are stained. In one case at the Clinic the lesion was apparently primary in the larynx. The laryngeal lesion looked as though it might be luetic or malignant.; it was too deeply and strongly red to be tuberculous. The serologic test was negative. A specimen removed from the larynx was found by Dr. B. C. Crowell to contain blastomyces. A tracheotomy had been done to prevent asphyxia before the patient came to the Clinic. Just before the patient came in a dermatitis had developed around the tracheal opening and it was found to be blastomycotic in character. Later a mycotic pulmonary suppuration developed, but this has not progressed; possibly because the patient has had continuous treatment with potassium iodide. This remedy seemed to cure the dermal, and to improve the laryngeal lesions. Case X.-BlastoMycosis of the lung; dliagnosis made from bronchoscopically removed specimens.-A man, aged 36, a book-keeper, had been treated as tuberculous, but during two years no tubercle bacilli could be found in the sputum. Bronchoseopic examination revealed a mass of granulation tissue occluding the right lower lobe bronchus. This tissue was removed with ball-forceps and was found to contain many blastomyces but no mycelia. Cultures from a piece of tissue required a month to show evidence of growth, but, finally, growths were typical of blastomycosis.
Case XL-Bla8tomyco*i8 of the lung associated with pulmonary tuberculosis and blasto-mycosi8 of the O,sophagUs.-A man, aged 34, developed difficulty in swallowing. (Esophagoscopic biopsy showed the stenotic lesion to be blastomycotic. Increasing cough with purulent blood-streaked expectoration of sputum negatively reported for tuberculosis and fungi, led to a request for a bronchoscopy. The last of the secretions removed from the left lower lobe contained numerous blastomyces. Subsequently pus bronchoscopically removed from the upper lobe bronchi was found to contain tubercle bacilli. The patient grew slowly worse; the tuberculosis and the blastomycosis both progressed, though the patient was living when last heard from.
Comment.-Mycotic organisms as secondary invaders are not uncommon in tuberculosis; but in this case the blastomycotic lesion of the lung seemed to precede the tuberculosis, and blastomycosis of the cesophagus apparently preceded both. Case XII.-Bla8tomycosi8 of the lung.-A man, aged 40, a farmer by occupation, had been spitting up pus and losing weight for over a year. There were afternoon fever, malaise, clubbing of the fingers. He was suspected of having a pulmonary tuberculosis, but notwithstanding the fact that there was a considerable amount of foul purulent expectoration, tubercle bacilli could never be demonstrated. A bronchoscopy was requested in the hope of finding the bacilli in a specimen to be removed from the deeper portions of the lung, and especially from the left upper lobe bronchus, because the Roentgen-ray examination and the physical signs indicated that region as the one affected. At bronchoscopy a considerable amount of pus was found around the orifice of the left upper lobe bronchus, and a quantity of this pus was aspirated into the collector. No tubercle bacilli were discovered but great quantities of blastomyces were found. There were no mycelia present in the secretions removed; but after a long time a growth by culture was obtained and in this growth the mycelia were abundant. There were no cutaneous or laryngeal lesions found in this patient up to the time he disappeared from observation. Potassium iodide was advised but its use was probably neglected.
Pneumonia.-Bronchopneumonia is often relieved promptly at the Clinic by bronchoscopic aspiration, as shown by elsewhere reported cases. There is much evidence to show that the air-hunger in lobar pneumonia is due to obstruction of the bronchi by secretions. Coryllos and Birnbaum have shown that pneumonia is in many cases primarily an obstructive atelectasis relievable by bronchoscopic aspiration.
Adenopathy and Anthracosis.-Compression by glandular masses is often seen bronchoscopically. That the compressive mass is an adenopathy can be determined positively with the bronchoscope after intrusion of a suppurative gland into the bronchus. Prior to that time the character of the mass will be based on inference from the general medical examination, the Roentgen-ray examination and the laboratory findings. As noted in a recent communication [37] this compressive stage may show obstructive emphysema or obstructive atelectasis, in the beginning; but later suppuration in the tributary lung-area follows from annihilation of the defensive power of the lung. When the compressive stage is succeeded by the intrusion of the glandular suppuration through the wall, bronchoscopic clearance of the obstruction is usually indicated, and in benign conditions it is not rarely followed by restoration of health. Moreover, examination of the removed material will clarify the diagnosis, as in the following case. Case XIII.-Pulmonary suppuration secondary to bronchial obstruction by the intrusion of an anthracotic gland.-A man, aged 65, a coal-miner by occupation, was referred for determination of the source of pulmonary hEemorrhages. There was a history of a productive cough intermittently since whooping-cough in early childhood. Recently there had been Nov.-Occ. IJECT. 2 * spitting of blood, dyspnea, and wheezing. Roentgen-ray examination by Dr. Willis F. Manges: " There is ragged, irregular density in the right root area. Comparison with earlier films would make one feel more in favour of infection than malignancy." Bronchoscopy revealed obstruction in a branch of the right lower lobe bronchus from which blood was oozing. A fistula led into a small cavity containing black material; a very foul odour came from the bronchoscope as this pocket was being examined. Black material was removed with ball forceps. The report of Dr. Crawford on the histology of the material: " Examination of sections from the small pieces of tissue reveals that they are composed of very dense fibrous tissue in which there is a large amount of black, closely packed pigment. One of the pieces of tissue is partially covered by a thin, stratified, squamous epithelial membrane. In one small area there is a slight thickening and hyperplasia of the surface epithelium and there is what seems to be epithelium from the remains of the mucous glands in one area of the tissue. This epithelium is slightly irregular and hyperplastic, but no evidence of malignancy is observed. Diagnosis: fibroid and anthracotic tissue."
Six months have elapsed and there has been no hbemorrhage since the clearing out of the anthracotic material from the cavity communicating with the right bronchus.
FIG. 3.-Typical secretion bronchoscopically aspirated from a patient with asthma. The viscosity is so great that air huinger is extreme. Small masses of it often act as check-valves resultiing in a pumping of air out of the luing. Great relief follows brouchoscopic aspiration.
Later in the progress of the disease, if not treated by bronchoscopic aspiration, the secretion becomes more and more puirulent. At the right the collecting tube is shown iniverted; the secretion is so viscid it will not run down.
Asthma.-Time and space forbid consideration of this enormous sUibject. Only a few of our bronchoscopic observations need be mentioned here. (1) In asthma, as the internist understands the term, the l)atient usually has a very thick tenacious mucoid secretion that, when aspirated into a collector, will not run down the smooth glass surface when the collector is inverted ( fig. 3 ). (2) Bronchoscopic aspiration of this secretion gives the patient complete subjective relief for a longer or shorter time.
(3) Vaccines prepared from the material bronchoscopically removed are often of greater benefit than those prepared from sputum. (4) Over 90%. of the patients sent in with a~diagnosis of asthma have organic disease. (5) More than half of them do not have asthma, but wheeze from obstruction of the trachea or larger bronchi. (6) The obstruction may be due to foreign body, tissue or secretions ; the largest group is foreign body, the niext largest malignant disease. (7) Every medical student should be strongly impressed with the aphiorism: " All is not asthma that wheezes."
Bronchiectasis.-The experience at the bronchoscopic clinics of Philadelphia and Pittsburg corroborates that of bronchoscopists everywhere in regard to the usefulness of bronchoscopy in bronchiectasis. Excellent reviews of this subject have been published by Ewart Martin, Soulas [301, Orton, Raffo [39], Kernan, Yankauer, Myerson, Imperatori and others. As McCrae [351 has said: "Bronchoscopy is of value, used early; but early must be stressed. This means early diagnosis, which is very rarely made. We may be able to prevent advanced bronchiectasis by early recognition and prompt bronchoscopic treatment."
In advanced cases the patient can be made more comfortable by bronchoscopic aspiration, which will stop prolonged stagnation and thus control the odour that renders him ever conscious of the annoyance he causes everyone near him.
Accessory nasal sinuses and bronchiectasis.-Statistics and observations at the Philadelphia and Pittsburg clinics fully corroborate the experience of clinicians everywhere as to the association of bronchiectasis and disease of the nasal accessory sinuses. We have also come to base our prognosis to some extent on the curability of the sinus disease. If a patient has an incurable focus in the sinuses it is useless to expect more than palliation of the secondary suppuration in the bronchi. This palliation may be worth while to the patient, especially as bronchoscopic aspiration lessens the odour or causes it to disappear. PULMONARY ABSCESS.
Acute pulmonary abscess.-The acute cases in which bronchoscopy was considered advisable were metiologically attributable to the usual factors, influenza, pneumonia, operations, parturition, acute infections, and so on. A large majority, however, followed the tonsil operation, and it is in this group that the best results have been obtained from bronchoscopic aspiration, probably because early opportunity for treatment was most often afforded. It is of this group that we have the largest statistics.
Post-tonsillectomy pulmonary suppuration.-Statistics as to pulmonary abscess complicating operations on the tonsils, incomplete as they are, show curious national differences. In some countries, the operators upon tonsils have not seen a single case, whereas in the United States there have been a great many cases. By this I do not mean that the complication is a very common one; indeed, considering the enormous number of tonsillectomies that are done, it must be considered relatively a rare complication. I have not done a tonsillectomy for over twenty years. If anyone prior to that time had asked me if I had ever had a patient who developed suppurative disease of the lung following a tonsillectomy I should have replied in the negative, and it is possible that I might have given inferential reasons for my freedom from such a complication; yet in retrospect there are quite a number of cases in which I now feel suppurative disease of the lung resulted from my tonsil opefation. Therefore I cannot say that I did not see such complications, but rather that I did not recognize the connection between the suppurative disease of the lung and my operation which preceded it. Pulmonary abscess is, regardless of its cause, such a serious disease that every effort should be made to determine every factor in the aetiology. If any of these factors concern the technique, the instruments, the methods of operation or after-care it is necessary that proper steps be taken to eliminate such causative factors. Considering the frequency with which the tonsil is probably the primary infective focus in cases of pulmonary suppuration in patients who have not had a tonsillectomy it is possible that some of the post-tonsillectomy patients would have had pulmonary suppuration sooner or later even if no operation had been done. However, as Dan McKenzie has so well expressed it, " These accidents are disconcerting because the post-operative illness is out of all proportion to the pre-operative conditions."
The following fragmentary notes will afford some idea of the clinical features of this type of pulmonary abscess, and its response to bronchoscopic treatment. Though not all of the cases may be considered acute, they are grouped together because they all occurred as a complication of tonsillectomy. Post-toiisillectomy abscess. Patient came for treatment seven months after the onset of a suppurative lesion of the lung. During fourteen months seventy-eight bronchoscopic aspirations were done by different members of the staff. Though the patient had many hemorrhages, and was several times in a very serious condition, a perfect cure resulted. We had despaired and had tried to send the patient back to the internist who referred him to us. The patient desired, however, and the internist advised, that the bronchoseopic aspirations should be continued. The patient insisted that he felt better when aspirated twice a week. The outcome justified the opinion of the patient and the internist. (All Members of Bronchoscopic Staff.) Case XVI.-Post-tonsillectoimy abscess. Man, aged 22. Symptoms came on three days after tonsillectomy. Patient admitted on sixth day. Bronchoscopy showed pus comling from posterior division of left lower lobe bronchus. There was an inflammatory process of moderate degree in the bronchus, indicating the probability of an inspirated infection. Gained 25 lb. and was symptomatically well. Seven bronchoscopies. Case XXI.-Post-tonsillectomy abscess of the middle lobe. First bronchoscopy was done within thirteen days after onset of symptoms, which appeared five days after operation. A roentgenogram showed almost complete disappearance of the pathological shadows two weeks after the second bronchoscopic aspiration. A roentgenogram two months later showed the lung practically normal. There was no recurrence of the symptoms. (C. J. and Staff.) Case XXII.-Post-tonsillectomy abscess of the right lower lobe. Pulmonary symptoms began in the first week following tonsillectomy. The patient was referred to the clinic one month later. Recovery after seven bronchoscopic treatments at weekly intervals. The patient gained 15 lb. in weight and was symptomatically well. (C. J. and Staff.) Case XXIII.-Post-tonsillectomy pulmonary abscess in a man, aged 37. Patient was coughing up large quantities of pus. After the first bronchoscopy the quantity of pus increased slightly and then began to dinminish. After a series of bronchoscopic treatments the symptoms entirely disappeared. The slight increase in quantity of sputum has often been noted; we regard it as indicative of improvement in spontaneous drainage, the first stage in the restoration of the defensive powers of the lung. (C. J. and Staff.) Case XXIV.-Man, aged 50. Post-tonsillectomy abscess of the middle lobe, cured after five bronchoscopic aspirations. First treatment was six weeks after onset (Dr. Moore).
Case XXV.-A woman, aged 30. Post-tonsillectomy pulmonary abscess. After a series of bronchoscopic aspirations during a period of three months, the patient had gained 30 lb. in weight and was symptomatically well. The Roentgen-ray examination demonstrated a total disappearance of the pathologic shadows. (C. J. and Staff.)
The following case may be regarded as typical of the results of very early bronchoscopic aspiration. It occurred in a hospital where we have a well-equipped and organized bronchoscopic clinic. The laryngologist who did the tonsillectomy had seen so much of our work that he called upon me promptly for bronchoscopic aspiration the first day the child spat up foul pus and blood. Case XXVI.-Post-tonsillectomy pulnmonary abscess promptly arrested after bronchoscopic aspiration.-A boy, aged 4, u as seized, four days after tonsillectomy, with great prostration, cough, foul and slightly bloody expectoration, and fever. Roentgen-ray examination showed an abscess in the right lung. Three days later the abscess had increased in size, as shown in the middle illustration. Bronchoscopy was done; following it a third Roentgen-ray examination showed a diminution in the size of the shadow of the abscess. After two more bronchoscopic aspirations all the symptoms disappeared, and the child recovered perfect health. (C. J.)
Comment.-The prompt arrest of the rapidly progressing procesS was shown in the roentgenogram. In this, as in many similar cases, the question came up as to whether or not it was advisable to do a bronchoscopy with the tonsillar fosss as yet unhealed. We have never found any retardation of healing processes as the result of a bronchoscopy done even within three days of the tonsil operation. Of course the fauces are still tender, which causes the patient more distress at bronchoscopy. But after a full week's interval usually the children do not mind any remaining tenderness. A result such as that in this case is not always obtainable. Occasionally a case is encountered in which everything seems powerless to restore the defensive powers of the lung, and the disease passes on into the chronic form, requiring many treatments to effect cure. These cases are relatively rare. Still more rare is the case of the fulminating type with a very extensive breaking down of pulmonary tissue that is rapidly fatal. In one such case, on the third day after tonsillectomy, there was a chill, followed by vomiting, profuse haemorrhage and expectoration of foul pus 'containing fragments of necrotic tissue. The patient was moribund on admission, therefore no bronchoscopy was done. Autopsy revealed a septic infarct of a large vessel, with gangrene of the whole left upper lobe. Our statistics show that favourable results are obtained in nearly 80% of the cases of acute pulmonary abscess seen within less than four weeks of the onset. In such cases an opportunity for bronchoscopic drainage was given very early in the disease, when quick restoration of the defensive powers of the lung could be obtained before destruction of the cilia and very extensive tissue loss had taken place, and the invading bacteria had become entrenched behind a barrier where they were free to attack relatively defenceless outlying undrained tissue. The reason why so many of these acute cases were encountered is that they occurred in the practice of the laryngologists, who have seen enough of the results of bronchoscopic drainage to realize the advantages of prompt recourse to it as soon as the diagnosis is made. In the cases of acute pulmonary abscess occurring in general practice, recourse to bronchoscopy is often delayed until the condition has become chronic. At first I was inclined to think that the better results were obtained because of inspiratory origin in the post-tonsillectomy cases; but since the investigations of Fetterolf and Fox [32] I am not certain that all of the post-tonsillectomy abscesses are inspiratory infections.
Of 224 patients with pulmonary abscess following operations on the tonsil and upper air passages treated by bronchoscopic aspiration 136 (61 per cent.) were apparently well and symptom-free when last seen; 32 (1 3 per cent.) were unquestionably improved; 24 (11 per cent.) were worse or unimproved; 24 (11 per cent.) were referred to the surgeon. There were 8 deaths (4 per cent.) while the patients were under bronchoscopic treatment though none could be attributed to bronchoscopic treatment. The terminal phases were cerebral complications in 2, cardiac complications in 1, extension of the suppurative process in 3. One of the latter was of the fulminating type with rapidly extending pneumonitis and so-called gangrene of the lung. In such cases neither bronchoscopy nor, probably, anything else, offers any hope; therefore bronchoscopy was ill-advised.
The route of infection is as yet an unsettled question. Does the infection travel by the airway, the blood channels, the lymph channels, or by each in respective cases or by two or all combined? Fetterolf and Fox have shown how directly the blood channels lead from the tonsil to the lung; that lymph channels may carry infection either from the tonsillar fossee or the endo-bronchial mucosa cannot be disproven; that the airway is a direct channel is obvious, but we have also the positive evidence afforded by foreign body cases. We have bronchoscopically removed from the bronchi: part of a mouth gag, two nasal rasps, part of a tonsil forceps, a tonsil snare wire, a tonsil swab, a tonsil tampon and part of a tonsil knife [38] . In none of these cases did pulmonary abscess follow, but elsewhere discussed factors enter into consideration here. For practical work in clinical cases it is wise to use every possible means to prevent inspiratory infection. The best means of doing this is to aspirate blood and secretions after operation, through the laryngoscope, and if necessary through the bronchoscope.
Post-operative pulmonary abscess.-The following report is illustrative of the results of bronchoscopic treatment of pulmonary abscess following an abdominal operation.
Case XXVII.-Pulmonary absce88 followin1g cholecy8tectomy.-A man, aged 35.
Following cholecystectomy, pulmonary symptoms suddenly developed, with expectoration of large quantities of foul pus. The patient was admitted to the bronchoscopic clinic two months after onset of symptoms. After four bronchoscopic treatments the patient was entirely free from symptoms and seemed completely restored to health. One point of great interest in connection with this case is that pulmonary abscess following abdominal operation has been usually regarded as embolic in origin. Probably this is the truth. It is therefore very interesting to know that bronchoscopic aspiration is quite as efficient a curative measure in pulmonary abscess of embolic origin as it is in the cases arising from inspiratory infection.
It is therefore logical to conclude that bronichoscopic aspiration has taken the load off the cilia and has restored the defensive powers of the lung which were overwhelmed by the infective process.
Drowned lung.-It is of importance, at least it has seemed so to me for many years past, to make a distinction -between a condition of drowned lung, on the one hand, in which the natural passages with intact walls are full of pus, and an abscess properly so-called, in which the walls have given away. If the bronchial obstruction to drainage can be removed bronchoscopically during the stage of drowned lung, recovery from benign conditions is prompt. If there is delay until the bronchial walls give way, recovery is slower and cicatrization is necessary for healing.
Pulmonary abscess, chronic.-The chief cause of chronic pulmonary abscess, it seems to me, lies in permitting the acute process to run on into chronicity. Early bronchoscopic aspiration should prevent this in many of the cases. The chronic abscess is curable by bronchoscopic aspiration, but a much greater number of treatments are required before the defensive powers of the lung are restored. When this stage of restoration is reached, the patient may go on to cure without further bronchoscopic aspirations. In all of these cases the patient should have general medical care and management, especially rest in bed outdoors, to build up a reserve. Vaccines prepared from material removed from the abscess are helpful. Focal infections in the nasal accessory sinuses, teeth, tonsils, or elsewhere should, of course, receive proper attention.
Post-pneumonic pulmonary abscess.-Many patients have been referred to the bronchoscopic clinic with the diagnosis of "post-pneumonic pulmonary abscess "; and in our records the cases are so classified because it has been impossible to determine in just how many of the cases the primary condition was a true lobar pneumonia. The following is an example. DIAGNOSIS. Bronchoscopy is indicated whenever the diagnostic question calls for specular examination of the lungs. In principle the bronchoscope bears the same relation to intrathoracic disease that the vaginal speculum does to pelvic disease. The technique of its use requires special training; but once the technique is acquired, the procedure is such that no practitioner need hesitate to avail himself of the diagnostic information that only the bronchoscope can give.
Bronchoscopy sutpplementary to Roentgen-ray diagnosis.-As elsewhere mentioned, bronchoscopy is not a substitute for any other method of examination; it is simply an addition thereto. In no case would we think of doing a bronchoscopy until after a complete Roentgen-ray study, except, of course, in urgent cases; and quite often the bronchoscopy has merely confirmed the Roentgen-ray diagnosis. There have been other cases, however, in which Roentgen-ray diagnostic findings have not been conclusive without the supplementary information that could be afforded only by the bronchoscope. In still other cases the Roentgen-ray findings have been entirely negative; the proportion of this kind of case has been growing less and less each year, owing to the continued improvement in roentgenological technique and interpretation.
In most cases of bronchial obstruction the fact that there is obstruction can be demonstrated by Roentgen-ray examination; but the character of the obstruction is often not determinable by X-ray examination alone. This is a common occurrence at all the bronchoscopic clinics; a few examples of such cases are given in the accompanying reports.
In another class of case the Roentgen-ray has shown a shadow of what has been interpreted as an inflammatory process; but the cavity being filled with pus, there was no fluid level by which to demonstrate an abscess; in such cases bronchoscopic aspiration, by emptying the abscess, has shown the presence of a cavity and re-accumulation has produced a fluid level demonstrable by the shadows in a roentgenogram. The secondary suppurative processes at times have masked the shadows that would otherwise have been recognized as typical of malignant disease. Here again the endo-bronchial examination has supplemented the Roentgen-ray findings by local inspection and, usually, biopsy. Benign growths cause obstruction to the bronchi. When the growth was primarily endo-bronchial the Roentgen-ray examination has shown signs of bronchial obstruction of some one of the three types elsewhere herein mentioned. But the character of the obstruction has been determined in its early stage only by the bronchoscope, and it is the bronchoscope that has been the means of efficient treatment. None of the foregoing is in any way a depreciation of the diagnostic value of Roentgen-ray diagnosis. The kind of cases referred to simply show that justice to the patient requires that no diagnostic -means be neglected; even when all are used, we often wish for additional information.
Pneumonography.-The first pneumonogram was made bronchoscopically with bismuth subearbonate, and occasionally the bronchoscopic insufflation of this substance is the most useful method of obtaining a pneumonogram. Lipiodol is now more frequently used at the bronchoscopic clinic. It is by no means always necessary to use the bronchoscope for this purpose. In certain cases, however, the bronchoscope presents advantages. Secretions may prevent lipiodol from finding its way into the bronchi. It is very easy to remove obstructing secretions bronchoscopically from either bronchi or fistulmn leading to abscess.c%vities, and then to inject the lipiodol or insufflate the bismuth. Great precision of introduction into the desired region is rendered possible by the bronchoscopic method.
PROGNOSIS.
Bronchoscopy has revolutionized the prognosis of suppuration due to foreign body. In the pre-bronchoscopic days the mortality was about 75%. Under modern bronchoscopic methods the mortality is probably not more than 2% or 3%.
The prognosis of suppurative disease of the luings and bronchi of other than foreign body origin has been greatly improved by the addition of peroral bronchoscopic drainage to medical care and management. In suppuration due to foreign body, recovery may be expected in over 95% per cent. of the cases. In some suppurative conditions, such as those due to benign growths and all bronchoscopically remediable forms of bronchial obstruction, the bronchoscope has been a life-saving measure that has reversed the unfavourable prognosis. This includes the majority of non-tuberculous and non-malignant diseases of the bronchi and lungs. In some cases of tuberculosis the prognosis has been improved also. Even in malignant disease some improvement in prognosis has followed bronchoscopic aid in diagnosis and treatment. A very great improvement in the general prognosis of pulmonary malignant growths would follow early and positive diagnosis; the only way to obtain this is by early bronchoscopy in all cases in which malignant disease is one of the diagnostic possibilities.
TREATMENT. Summarizing the matter of bronchoscopic treatment of pulmonary disease, it may be said that it has a large field of usefulness. It is to be considered only as an aid to the physician and surgeon. In no case should other means be neglected. It often happens that medical care and management are sufficient to prevent the disease getting worse, but the patient does not improve. In many such cases the addition of bronchoscopic drainage will turn the tide. The local bronchoscopic treatment of infective suppurative diseases of the lungs consists largely in peroral drainage and in thus restoring the defensive powers of the lung; but in addition, direct local applications of arsphenamin are efficient in spirochaetal and Vincent's infections. At our clinics local medication has been used in addition to bronchoscopic aspiration in cases of suppuration due to mixed pyogenic infections; just how much it has contributed to the cure of the bronchial suppuration in these cases has not been determined. The harmlessness of the various medicaments has, however, been abundantly demonstrated.
Bronchoscopic aspiration, if used promptly, is successful in the restoration of function in cases of post-operative atelectasis. In these cases the obstruction causing the collapse is in the form of secretions. The bronchoscopic aspiration of these secretions results in very prompt re-expansion of the lung. In a certain proportion, probably one-half of the cases, the thick secretions re-accumulate, and re-aspiration is required. A very good illustration of the efficiency of this form of treatment is afforded by the following case.
Case XXIX.-Po8t-operative atelectasis.-A boy, aged 8, was hospitalized for the treatment of a cicatricial stricture of the cesophagus due to the swallowing of lye. CEsophagoscopic treatment had resulted in the complete cure of the stricture. The abdominal surgeon was called upon to close the gastrostomic fistula, which a prolonged test had proved unnecessary because of the restoration of the patency of the cesophagus. Seventy-two hours after operation for plastic closure the child became seriously ill, with elevation of temperature and very rapid pulse. Physical signs and Roentgen-ray examination showed that the left lung was completely collapsed. Bronchoscopy revealed the left main bronchus filled with thick tenacious secretiolns. Bronchoscopic aspiration of this secretion resulted in the breath sounds reappearing all over the previously collapsed lung within a few minutes; and after one hour the percussion-note began to improve. The immediate betterment in the general condition of the child was remarkable. The colour, temperature, pulse and respiration soon became normal. A slight reappearance of the symptoms required a repetition of the bronchoscopic aspiration, but progressive improvement followed, and recovery was uneventful.
The cure of suppurative diseases of the lung by the bronchoscopic removal of endo-bronchial benign growths is, next to the removal of foreign bodies, one of the most brilliant achievements of bronchoscopy. There have been 187 cases of endobronchial removal of inflammatory and benign growths in the bronchoscopic clinics of Philadelphia and Pittsburg. In nearly all these cases the suppurative process was arrested.
Vaccines.-Many of the failures to obtain satisfactory results from vaccine therapy are due to the use of vaccines prepared from secondary invaders. Our results have been incomparably better since we have rejected all the pus from the trachea and the bronchi above the focus. The focal pus is separately aspirated for bacteriological study and the preparation of vaccines, because it usually contains the most important organisms.
POSTULATES.
The following notes are offered, not as conclusions, but as postulates for discussion:-
(1) Bronchoscopic aspiration may seem new, but in principle it is really very old. Prehistoric man probably opened such superficial abscesses as he could reach with a flint. Certainly, Hippocrates advised drainage of pus in accessible locations. The only new thing about bronchoscopic aspiration is the discovery of the fact that pus in the lung can by this means be drained through the mouth without danger and without general anesthesia.
(2) The disappearance of the odour, as well as the saprophytic organisms, from the pus, and the improvement in the local and general conditions of the patient after a series of bronchoscopic aspirations, supports the view that the saprophytes or their products are important perpetuating factors in chronic suppurative disease of the bronchi and lungs.
(3) Bronchoscopic aspiration is indicated for treatment: (a) to prevent stagnation; (b) to restore the defensive powers of the lung, especially the ciliary action; and (c) to remove obstruction if present. It is also indicated for prophylaxis, to prevent acute suppurative processes from becoming chronic.
(4) Greatly increased efficiency in vaccino-therapy cnn be obtained by the use of vaccines prepared from residual pus obtained directly from the suppurative focus in the lung after the superjacent stagnant pus has been aspirated off. Such specimen's are of course uncontaminated by secretions from the mouth.
(5) The bronchoscopist is a specialist; his work is subsidiary to that of the practitioner, internist or paediatrician, whose broad viewpoint is needed in every case of pulmonary disease, whether it be generally classed as medical or surgical.
(6) In a serious morbid complex such as is so often presented by a patient with symptoms of suppurative disease of the lung, 'the close co-operation of the internist, the surgeon, the roentgenologist, the pathologist, the rhino-laryngologist, and the bronchoscopist will accrue to the best interests of the particular patient and to the advancement of medical science.
